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Kamokila – Playground of the Ali‘i
On the banks of Wailua River, an archaeological site rebuilt as Kamokila
Hawaiian Village tells the story of a place where the ali‘i, or chiefs,
would gather for recreation a long time ago. Story page 12
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IN FOCUS
Prince Kuhio
Day at the
Hyatt
by Léo Azambuja
Prince Jonah Kūhiō Kalaniana‘ole was the
great-grandchild of King Kaumuali‘i and
the hanai son of King Kalākaua and Queen
Kapi‘olani. In 1903, he was elected Hawai‘i’s
Republican delegate to Congress, a position
he held until his death in 1922. Prince Kūhiō
served in the first Hawaiian Homes Commission, reorganized the Royal Order of Kamehameha and founded the Hawaiian Civic Club,
reviving outrigger canoe racing.
Prince Kūhiō Day is on his birthday, March
26. The Grand Hyatt Regency Resort and Spa
celebrated his legacy with many events March
25 through 27, closing the celebrations with a
taiko drumming performance by Tsunami Taiko
and an all-day craft fair Easter Sunday.
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Let’s Celebrate!
By Barbara Bennett,
For Kaua‘i Owner and Publisher

This important and prestigious SBA award is given to only
12 businesses in the state in different categories annually. This
award brings me tears of joy, mostly because the main reason
we publish our newspaper is our Kaua‘i community.
Becoming the owner and publisher of For Kaua‘i, with its
ongoing print and website has been one of the most rewarding
experiences of my life. It has been really fulfilling to hear
the accolades from residents and visitors who show their
appreciation for our newspaper. Our cultural and community
features – a much different format than daily news – follow a
news model the community loves and embraces.
Following up on our pledge to promote Hawaiian culture,
I’m excited to say we are welcoming kumu Puna Kalama
Dawson as our Hawaiian culture consultant. I’ve known Puna
for 20 years. Her commitment to hula, Hawaiian education,
local culture and ‘ohana is extraordinary. Mahalo, Puna.
Yes, we are also celebrating because we are bringing to
you in 2016 an extension of For Kaua‘i: We will be publishing a
glossy magazine format, and we intend to make this an annual
cultural publication. We will show Kaua‘i’s magnificence in its
‘āina, the land, in its people, in the spirit of aloha and in the

It’s celebration time for For Kaua‘i, a true community
newspaper that started in 2011, and seven years prior to that as
the former Kaua‘i People published by the former The Honolulu
Advertiser.
We have news about important awards and new additions
to our monthly publication. And we are disclosing for the first
time to our readers our plans for a new glossy publication
we intend to publish annually. After all, we are “All Local, All
Community, All Kaua‘i.”

From the Publisher
Now let me tell you the good news. April and May will be
joyous and full of celebration. We have won the State of Hawai‘i
2016 Small Business Advocate in Media and Journalism Award,
given by the Small Business Administration, Hawai‘i District
Office. Mahalo to First Hawaiian Bank and its vice-president,
Paul Endo, for nominating For Kaua‘i, which resulted in our
award.

rainbows that umbrella
the mountains and
pristine beaches of our
island.
I am proud of our more
than five years publishing.
I’m proud of the devotion
and dedication of our
staff that kept the vision alive. This vision held us on a straight
course toward supporting Kaua‘i’s community and businesses
with a high-standard product.
Keeping the community and neighbors informed about
Kaua‘i helps to strengthen our connections in all levels. Families
and neighbors are the base of any healthy community, and this
community health ultimately filters into the whole island.
Yes, I am proud. Proud of living on Kaua‘i, proud of the
people, places and everything making this beautiful island. And
I’m proud of For Kaua‘i monthly publication.
But most of all, I’m thankful of the support this community
has shown to For Kaua‘i. I love you, Kaua‘i. Let’s celebrate!
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By Léo Azambuja

Once I asked my father, a working artist, when he decides
a painting is finished. I half-expected his answer, “When I
sell it.” I should’ve known it. Obsessive improving disorder is
something I am well aware I inherited from my father.
So in 2014, a few months after I took the editor position at
For Kaua‘i, I realized I came across someone else with the same
disorder. Working closely with Barbara Bennett, For Kaua‘i
owner and publisher, made me realize I had teamed up with a
sharp-minded woman with an unbroken process of holomua,
or improving, everything she does.
It shouldn’t have been a surprise for me, yet I was floored
when I heard Barbara and For Kaua‘i won the State of Hawai‘i

Editor’s Notes

2016 Small Business Advocate in Media and Journalism Award,
given by the Small Business Administration, Hawai‘i District
Office. Only 12 businesses in the state receive an SBA award in
different categories each year.
Even though we can brag we have a 53,000 readership,
more than 80 newspaper stands islandwide, and monthly
website hits hovering in the half-million mark, I still think of
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our publication as a small, grass roots business. We work, hard.
And we love it, immensely.
We have come a long way since our first issue in January
2011 – and for seven years prior to that as the former Kaua‘i
People. In the last couple years, we made major design and
content changes. Besides reporting on community issues,
we also give opportunities to a variety of local writers.
Since January 2015, we decided to always lead our monthly
publication with a culturally relevant story. All this is the fruit
of nonstop work behind the curtains and endless meetings –
usually over food, Kaua‘i style.
Barbara’s award, which she humbly credits the entire For
Kaua‘i team, just goes to show our changes are paying off.
In addition to this year’s SBA award, last year we were the
only Kaua‘i publication to bring home a prestigious Hawai‘i
Publishers Association Pa‘i Award. It was our first Pa‘i Award,
and hopefully many more will come.
But we still obsessively want to holomua, to improve. In
the next few months, we will be publishing an anniversary
glossy magazine intended to become an annual publication,
portraying the timeless cultural articles we published all year.
This magazine will be a beautiful legacy we want to leave for
our island, and it’s a gorgeous publication we intend for you
to keep forever as a powerful reminder of the rich and diverse
cultural roots of our island.
Meanwhile, we will continue to publish For Kaua‘i
newspaper monthly and to update www.forkauaionline.com
on a daily basis.
Mahalo nui loa for reading our publication and supporting
us. We do it for you, with you, for Kaua‘i.
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FREE
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9.25 in.

HEALTHY CHANGE
IS HERE.
10.0 in.

The Lihue Clinic is now open.

Our ﬁrst clinic on Kauai is our commitment to provide the people of the
Garden Island with more access to high-quality care. It’s equipped with
primary care, lab, and pharmacy services. We also made it easier to ﬁnd the
right doctor by choosing a Lihue Clinic physician or a physician from our
network of doctors on the island. The opening of our Lihue Clinic will make
an amazing place like Kauai even better. Visit kp.org/hawaii today.
Kaiser Permanente Lihue Clinic • Kukui Grove Health Center
4366 Kukui Grove St., First Floor • 808-246-5600
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Assess Your Health Before Pregnancy
If plans of parenthood are in the near future, doctors advise
women to take stock in their health now, before becoming
pregnant.
Called preconception care, this assessment is meant to make
sure you are at your healthiest self in the months leading up to
pregnancy.
“Having a preconception appointment can help a patient
maximize her chances of having a healthy pregnancy,” says Carol
Fujiyoshi, MD, an OB-GYN with Kaua‘i Medical Clinic.
“We can identify any risks that can affect the mother and fetus
during pregnancy and address these risks to optimize the chances
for a healthy and successful pregnancy,” Fujiyoshi explains. “This
also gives us an opportunity to counsel patients on a healthy diet
and healthy lifestyle.”
You can schedule a preconception appointment with your
primary care physician, at which time you can review your
personal and family health histories. Tell your doctor about any
medical conditions that run in your family, such as diabetes,
hypertension or a history of blood clots. Also make it a point to
tell your doctor about any prescription and over-the-counter
medicines you take.
In addition, your doctor may recommend you:
• Increase your intake of folic acid to 400 micrograms a day to
reduce the chance your baby will have a neural tube defect
such as spina bifida.
• Make sure your immunizations are up to date and that you’ve
had all the vaccinations you need.
• Stop smoking. Women who smoke risk premature births or
birth defects.
• Avoid alcohol, which has been linked to premature delivery,
mental retardation, birth defects and low birth weight. If you
are actively trying to conceive, you may become pregnant
and not know it for several weeks or more. It is better to just
abstain from drinking alcohol.
• Limit your daily caffeine consumption to no more than 300
milligrams. Remember, caffeine isn’t just in coffee – it’s also in
tea, chocolate, certain soft drinks and some medications.
• Find your ideal body weight. This doesn’t just mean losing
weight; if you are underweight, you’ll need to gain weight to
reduce the risk of complications, too.
• Assess your home and workplace environments. Exposure to
possible hazards – cat feces, x-rays and lead or solvents – can
affect your ability to become pregnant or maintain a healthy
pregnancy.
You also can use this time to ask your doctor any and all questions
you may have about what to expect once you’re expecting.
For more information, call your primary care physician or Kaua‘i
Medical Clinic at 245-1500.
For more articles about health and wellness topics, visit
LiveHealthyKauai.org.

We welcome
your family to ours.

We’re proud to provide quality care right here on Kaua‘i before,
during and following birth. As part of the Hawai‘i Pacific Health
family of hospitals, we offer a seamless connection if needed
to neonatal experts at Kapi‘olani Medical Center for Women
& Children. Our prenatal services include a four-week class on
Childbirth & Parent Education.

To learn more, call 245-1100 or visit wilcoxhealth.org.

PROUDLY SERVING KAUA‘I FOR 77 YEARS
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Flu Season is over, but did you know
we offer many other vaccines?
• Pneumococcal
• Shingles
• Tdap
• Meningococcal
• Hepatitis A and B

• HPV
• Vericella
• MMR
• Td

Come and see your friendly pharmacist
at your favorite Longs Drugs Store.
• No appointment required
• Available at any Longs pharmacy location
• Most insurance accepted (Inquire in store)

Longs Drugs
has been voted
Best Drug Store/Pharmacy
on Kauai for the last 6 years!
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®
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Health, Wellness & Fitness
GIRR – Kaua‘i’s Roller Derby Team
By Anni Caporuscio

That’s right, roller derby is alive and rolling on Kaua‘i.
Two years ago, for Christmas, I got a pair of roller skates, all set
to skate the Kapa‘a multi-use path. But then I saw a flyer for roller
derby newbie training camp and I thought how fun it would be
to wear pink and skate with other women, maybe get some knee
socks.
I am now hooked on the fast-paced, organized chaos of derby.
And on showing off my derby bruises.
The flyer had a pretty tough looking woman on it, and roller
derby indeed has a reputation for tough aggression, brawls,
bruises, reckless behavior and wit. While all this may be true,
derby is an empowering team sport that brings women from all
walks of life together for athletics and friendship.
All the women at the Garden Island Renegade Rollerz –
Kaua‘i’s roller derby team – say their favorite thing is the support
their teammates have for each other.
Maelstrom said she “wanted a contact sport and Kaua‘i didn’t
have rugby.” PGs said “she loves competitive sports but it’s the
wheels that grabbed her.” The team’s co-captain, The Carnie, said
she “loves that it’s mentally and physically challenging as well as
great fun, but it’s the team and opponents that keep me hooked.”
The founding and history of roller derby was primarily driven
by ratings. It all started in 1930s Chicago with stadium promoter
Leo Seltzer pitting teams of two in endurance races skating the
length of the Atlantic Ocean, a mere 57,000+ laps around the
track. Noticing the crowds reaction to bang-ups, by the 1950s,
roller derby became a contact sport and they took the show on
the road.
In an effort to drive up ratings in the 1970s and 1980s, roller

derby became a scripted flashy event on television, much like
WWF. Players donned pseudonyms, shiny outfits, had planned
crashes and dramatized rivalries that drove the viewers wild. You
know, the Bay City Bombers? LA Thunderbirds? (Sorry to break it
to you: it was all a show.)
The modern roller derby movement began in the early 2000’s
in Austin, Texas. By 2006, we saw the formation of the Women’s
Flat Track Derby Association, the largest governing body of derby
sports. There are more than 1,800 worldwide roller derby teams,
mostly consisting entirely of women skaters, although there are
mens’ roller derby associations, and junior leagues (under 18). It
is even being considered for the 2020 Olympics!
These days, roller derby is a marriage of the earlier athleticism
and the later flash. Meaning, there’s still fishnets and pin-up art,
witty names and costuming, and some full on contact sport. Its
popularity has spread as a women’s grassroots movement.
Kaua‘i’s GIRR are typical to teams the world over: They are
women-organized, women-coached, women-supported. They
do their own fundraising, and organize their own bouts. They
do their own strategizing, workouts, advertising, outfitting. In
short, it’s all about the ladies.
The official rules of flat track roller derby are detailed in a
75-page handbook, but to sum up: Each of two teams puts four
blockers and one jammer on the track. The jammers have to get
through the blockers and around the track. On her second go
through the wall of blockers, she begins to collect points for each
opposing blocker she passes, for a total of five points per pass.
Blockers are playing defense, trying to prevent the opposing
see GIRR page 23

Anni Caporuscio
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Kamokila, Playground of the Ali‘i
By Léo Azambuja

Wailua is well known as an area filled with a sheer number of sacred
heiau and ancient Hawaiian burial sites. But the banks of Wailua
River also tell the story of a place where the ali‘i, or chiefs, would
gather for recreation a long time ago.
“It was a village, it was a playground for the chief,” Evelyn
Ohai Fernandes said of an archaeological site her family rebuilt as
Kamokila Hawaiian Village. In old Hawai‘i, high-ranking Hawaiian
chiefs would go there to hunt and play.
Today, Kamokila is still a playground, but for everyone. Evelyn’s
family – four generations, to be exact – has worked for more than
half a century to rebuild and maintain the site. The meticulously
kept four-acre property, full of native Hawaiian plants, has more
than a dozen rebuilt Hawaiian huts and structures, each for a
different purpose, and displays of several artifacts and archaeological
treasures found on the property, including a birthing stone, medicine
rocks, a bell stone and petroglyphs.
The family-owned and operated business offers cultural tours
through the property, canoe rides in Wailua River, kayak rentals and
tours up the river, hiking tours to a waterfall, school field trips and
lu‘au and wedding sites.
But what keeps the property open is much more than the
commercial side of it.
“We are all passionate about keeping the culture alive,” said
William Kihei Fernandes, Evelyn’s grandson. The site also serves as a
cultural education for visitors, locals and school children.
William’s brother, Benjamin Braga Fernandes, said schools from
Hanalei to Kekaha, and even off-island schools, come to the property
for field trips. The kids have fun – they love the Hawaiian games the
best – while learning about the culture.
The story of Kamokila Hawaiian Village began when Evelyn’s
father, Benjamin Ohai was still a boy. Evelyn said her father grew
up in Wailua Mauka, the mountain side of Wailua, known today as
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Wailua Homesteads.
“In the olden days, it was called Olohena,” she said of Wailua
Homesteads. Her father was familiar with Wailua River because back
in those days, he depended on fishing in the river to survive.
“It was long ago,” Evelyn said. “There were not too many people
up here. In fact I was also born up here in Wailua, in Olohena.”
Growing up, Benjamin Ohai was aware there were remains of an
old Hawaiian village where Kamokila is today. The hills along the
river and around the village also had caves where Hawaiians would
keep canoes and prized belongings, according to Evelyn. Today, those
caves have been closed, she said.
It was her husband, the late state Sen. Billy Fernandes, who had
the idea to rebuild the site, according to Evelyn. Her father liked
the idea and they went to work at it. The area was covered with
mangrove, which had to be removed before they could to anything
on the property. It was a lot of work, and they didn’t have money to
hire workers, so they had to remove the mangrove themselves.
Evelyn’s father died in 1961 before he could finish the project,
but her husband decided he would continue to work. With the help
of family member Jefferson Johnson, friend James Kaneakua and
others, they tackled the mangroves, armed with chainsaws and
machetes.
Evelyn said her husband cut himself with the saw in many
occasions, resulting in several trips to the doctor to get stitched up.
“I told him he should not do that anymore, he should stop,” she
said. “But he was determined he was going to, he felt something
down there.”
It took many years to clear the property. As a state senator, Billy
Fernandes commuted back and forth to O‘ahu, so he had limited time
to work on the project.
“It was a lot of work, blood and tears, but he finally accomplished
it,” Evelyn said.

Clockwise from top: Kamokila Hawaiian Village on the banks of Wailua River; a Lananu‘u Mamao Oracle Tower; and a halau
hula, or hula house.

Brothers William Kihei Fernandes, left, and Benjamin Braga
Fernandes stand in front of a Hawaiian hut in Kamokila Hawaiian
Village.
After all the clearing, they rebuilt the huts and structures with
the same rocks from the old structures and a lot of bamboo. They
used pili grass and leaves from fan palms for the roofing, the same
material used in old Hawai‘i.
Evelyn doesn’t know what the original ancient site was called,
but she said the rebuilt village was named after a Hawaiian woman
who lived nearby. Kamokila Campbell lived in Wailua, and she had
ancestors who once lived in the area. She would go to the area often
to bring ho‘okupu – gift wrapped in ti leaves – and leave it there for
her ancestors.
“So when the area was cleared, they called it Kamokila, after that
woman,” Evelyn said.
Her grandson, Benjamin Braga Fernandes, said Kamokila
Hawaiian Village first opened to the public in 1979, the year he
was born. Three years later, Hurricane ‘Iwa damaged the huts. His
grandfather restored the village and kept it operating.
When Hurricane ‘Iniki hit Kaua‘i in 1992, Billy Fernandes “said
no, he wasn’t going to do it one more time,” Evelyn said. That was
when their son, Kimo Fernandes, took over it. Kimo, with the help of
his teenage sons, Benjamin and William, slowly rebuilt the village. It
would take another five or six years for Kamokila to reopen.
Now, most of the work around Kamokila is carried by Benjamin,
William and their crew. The legacy of keeping Kamokila operating is
already guaranteed for at least another generation. The brothers say
their children will “definitely” carry on with the family business.
“They’re already down there working and learning, it’s more like a
lifestyle than a job,” William said of his children.
For now, it’s still Benjamin’s and William’s turn to hold the torch
for the family, and they still keep it humble, Hawaiian style.
“We’re just maintaining the culture for the visitors, for the
locals, for the Hawaiians, just trying to share what we have with
everybody,” Benjamin said.
“I’m just a steward of the land,” William said. “I’m just passing
through, trying to be the best steward I can be.”
Kamokila Hawaiian Village is open daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission fee is $5 for adults an $3 for children ages 3 to 12.
Visit www.villagekauai.com or call 823-0559 for more
information.

K3 Creative
Container Concepts
Environmentally Friendly Living Spaces
Reduce • Reuse • Recycle
✶ Off Grid Living
✶ Office/Retail
✶ Workshop/Studio

✶ Spare Room/Guest
Cottage
✶ Ag Storage/Shelter

We Conceive, Design, Draft, Fabricate
& Install • Remote or in Town

Call Warwick Today

808-635-8055

We Build to Suit!

Kaua‘i recycle your Electronic Waste
(eWaste) in an earth-friendly way!

Open to Businesses and Residents for FREE! Drop off obsolete or unwanted electronics
All brands without quantity limits. eWaste only accepted during designated timeframes
Kaua‘i Resource Center 3460 Ahukini Road (near airport & fronting the Līhu’e Transfer Station)
Friday, April 8 • Saturday, April 9 • 7:45 am - 4:15 pm
Friday, May 13 • Saturday, May 14 • 7:45 am - 4:15 pm • LAST EVENT!
Call Recycling Office (808) 241-4841 visit www.kauai.gov/ewaste or see our Facebook page for current eWaste
collection dates. Materials left outside of these dates/times will be deemed as an illegal dumping.

KFCC Quarterly Membership Meeting
Tuesday, April 26, 2016 • Registration 5:30pm

Dinner to follow

2016 Scholarship Program

Application forms are available at Kapaa, Kauai, Waimea High Schools and Kauai
Community College. Application deadline: Must be postmarked by April 13, 2016.
For further info:
visit our website www.kauaiﬁlipinochamber.org or call 808.645.6343.

You’re invited!
Small Care
Long-Term
With life business,
Insurance Seminar
insurance,

Big
Lihue,savings.
HI 96766 • RSVP at 808-821-2630

the benefits
Wednesday, April 20th 5:45 pm,
live on. Regency at Puakea 2130 Kaneka St

Mike Martinez,
There areAgent
also benefits now.Learn how Long-Term Care Insurance
I’ll show
you how life
4-831 Kuhio
Highway
from State Farm Mutual Automobile
insurance can come in
handy
for more immediateDiscounts
Kapaa,
HIAgent
96746
Mike Martinez,
to can help protect
Insurance up
Company
family
needs, like college.
4-831Bus:
Kuhio
Highway
808-821-2630
*at this free seminar.
put the life back
Kapaa, HIWe96746
your
assets
in life insurance.
mike.martinez.r6ss@statefarm.com
Bus: 808-821-2630
CALL ME TODAY.
I’m ready to help.
mike.martinez.r6ss@statefarm.com
GET TO A BETTER STATE.™ Cut costs while still getting the
coverage Like
you aneed.
goodFrom
neighbor,
Business Insurance to Employee
State Farm is there.®
Retirement plans, I make it my
yours.
Carebusiness
Insurance policy to
seriesprotect
97058
1101408.1
State FarmICC11
Life Insurance
Company (Not licensed inLong-Term
MA, NY or WI)
State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (Licensed in NY and WI)
(available in CA, CT,
IN), 97059,
97060, andneighbor,
97061
Like
a good
Bloomington, IL
1311019
State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance
Company,isBloomington,
State
Farm
there.®IL
CALL ME TODAY.
Mike Martinez, Agent
4-831 Kuhio Highway
Kapaa, HI 96746
Bus: 808-821-2630
mike.martinez.r6ss@statefarm.com

™

40%.

*Discounts vary by state

0907512.1 State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL

Syngenta Hawai‘i
supporting Kaua‘i agriculture
Seeds • Crop Protection
Seed Treatment • Farm Management
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Call us for an appointment today!

(808) 822-2770

www.KauaiAirConditioning.com

Keeping You Comfortable

an ad in For Kaua‘i will bring more
customers to your business!

to advertise here
call Mariya Kai
808-651-4208
remember, more
people read For Kaua‘i

or email MariyaKai@forkauaionline.com

4th

for all your

PRINTING

&graphic

design
s!
needs!

Hawai‘i Wisdom

TUNNEL SIX

E mahalo kākou i ka mea loa‘a.

border-crossing musical storytellers

“Let us be thankful for what we have.”
Source: ‘Ōlelo No‘eau, by Mary Kawena Pukui

Friday, April 29, 7pm
Courtyard by Marriott Paddle Room
Adults $30, Students $15 • Cash Bar Available

Tickets at
This dry coconut was casually set on a table in the canoe hut in Kamokila Village by the banks of
Wailua River. It is small, yet it is a mighty reminder for us to appreciate the simple pleasures of
life, or just life itself.

808-245-SING (7464) and
www.kauai-concert.org

Malie Foundation Invites you to:

Na Lei Hiwahiwa
Hawaiian Music Celebration of Spring

Also Featuring:
FRIDAY APRIL 29, 2016 6:00 PM
Nā Kupuna O
KAUA‘I BEACH RESORT
Kalamaolaimaluhialani
and Nā Hui O Kamakaokalani, Kaua’i King
Kamehameha Celebration Pa’u Queen and
special appearance by Mālie Foundation
2016 Mei Day Lei Court

‘UheFeaturing:
‘uhe
ne

TICKETS: ADULTS $20/Advance $25/Door
CHILDREN 6-17 $5 TICKET OUTLETS: VICKY’S FABRICS, KAUA‘I
BEACH RESORT, AND KAUAI MUSIC & SOUND. FOR TICKET INFO
CALL (808) 652-4497. ASK FOR IWA DAWBARN
Buy tickets online at: www.maliefoundation.org
Sponsored in part by HTA, COK
If you have a disability and you need assistance
Kaua‘i Beach Resort and Hawaiian Airlines
call Jodi Omo at 808-635-3295 by April 22, 2016

Island Activities
For beginner stand-up paddlers, Wailua River is the perfect
place to practice, especially when the winds are still. A paddle up
the river, and taking the right on a fork, leads to the beginning of a
one-mile-long hike to a secluded waterfall. Paddling left on the fork
will take you to a large swimming hole. A visitor is seen here paddling
toward the landing near the rivermouth, with Wailua Marina in the
background.
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OFFROAD
OFFROAD ADVENTURES
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Zip in a traditiona Flyin Kaua ian !
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of a lifetime !
It ’s the experience
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Island Activities

Swimming with dolphins was probably the last thing in Kaitie Issler’s and Wayne McIntosh’s minds when
they arrived at an Eastside beach to go surfing early March. It was early in the morning, and because of the lack
of wind, the small waves were inviting. But when they saw a pod of dolphins beyond the breakers, they paddled
toward them. The dolphins surrounded Kaitie and Wayne, creating an experience of a lifetime. They were lucky
enough to have a camera with them to register the moment. After it was all said and done, they surfed all day.

Tubing through irrigation ditches was quite an adventure
for Susan Evers, left, and Rebeca Tezza while visiting Kaua‘i
in March. Susan’s family has had a timeshare for more than
20 years on Kaua‘i. Throughout this time, she has made many
friends here during her annual visits to the Garden Isle.

Na Pali Explorer

Beach Landing Excursion
• land at Nualolo Kai
State Park
• 26 ft Zodiac
• $149 adult, $129 child
+ tax. Age limit 8+.

Snorkel & Sightseeing

• snorkel & sightseeing
• 48 ft raft, with a canopy
shade & bathroom
• $139 adult, $119 child
+ tax. Age limit 5+.

808.338.9999 www.napaliexplorer.com
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Kau Kau Delights
Holo Holo Paniolo Grill
By Anni Caporuscio
I may be the luckiest girl ever, because my favorite food is a
burger; say what you will. Holo Holo Paniolo Grill is a specialty
burger house tucked in the Roxy Building, in the heart of Old
Kapa‘a Town.
Paniolo Grill’s burgers are the kind that expand my notions
of burger and make me thankful my favorite food is not a static
creature but an ever-evolving treat.
In short, I’ve never had a burger like this one.
What makes it special is what Hilda “Tiki” Morales-Widmer
brings from her background of Mexican cooking. She and
husband Bard Widmer are no strangers to the restaurant
industry; they own and operate Tiki Taco, a busy taqueria a few
blocks south.
There is a long connection between Mexican culture and
paniolo (Hawaiian cowboys) culture. Mexican cattlemen from
what later would become the State of California introduced
horsemanship and cattle ranching to the Hawaiian islands. In
an effort to tame and herd their gifted cows, the Hawaiian king
invited the best cattlemen available. Those vaqueros brought
their culture and cuisine to Hawai‘i.
Even the Hawaiian word “paniolo” comes from “Espaniola.”
Between Tiki Tacos and Paniolo, Bard and Tiki employ a
full-time butcher. The meat, prime Kaua‘i-raised grass-fed beef,
comes from rancher Willie Sanchez. Tiki seasons the meat to give
it a savory Mexican flair. Traditional condiments seem to be a
hard and fast rule for burgers, but here they are obsolete. Tiki’s
sauces include smoked jalapeno, pineapple, double chili and
Mexican herbs. The sauces get smothered on the patties to make
a delicious mess.
Every week, the butcher separates the prime rib and T-bone
steaks, and Tiki will make a local special. It could be a steak
special or a seasoned roast, depending on what the farmers have.
Call ahead to see what’s coming out of the family style kitchen.
They also serve lamb, chicken, fish and vegetarian burgers
too. And you can turn any burger into a salad, with the meat
served on local greens. You can also get the sauces on your lamb,
chicken, fish and veggies.
All burgers are served with Hawaiian sweet potatoes and
yams, and when in season, ‘ulu fries! Bard and Tiki said it is
important for them to use food readily available in Hawai‘i. They
also want to provide good food for an average fare that won’t
break your bank.
Paniolo has a large covered patio and seating area, which is
a perfect venue for events. Though they are open only for lunch
now, you can book the restaurant for your music and special
parties. And come hungry.
Find Paniolo Grill at 4-1345 Kuhio Hwy in Kapa‘a. To call ahead,
822-4656. Open Monday – Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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Ahhh, Mexican Coca-Cola!

The Classic Rancho. Smothered in house-made double chile BBQ sauce, it
has cheese and hearty strips of bacon sitting underneath grilled onions and
avocados. All burgers are made with artisanal buns and when in season, come
standard with avocados. You also get a thick slice of tomato, local greens and
garlic roasted Hawaiian sweet potatoes and yams.

This is the Local Boy with Radical Toppings. The Local Boy is a beef patty topped with Westside smoked kalua pig. What
makes it Radical is the spicy sauce, roasted chiles and pineapples that is not for the faint of heart – if you like heat, go for
it. This sandwich is a big one. You can get any of the burgers or alternative meats Radical, or with any other sauce on the
menu including the BBQ sauce, or the Pakalolo Sauce (crazy smoked chiles made tangy).

Like a sculptor looking at marble, Tiki will
look at a cut of beef and make culinary art.
She says she makes anything from ribs to
traditional beef stew, ‘ulu fries to fish tacos.
Call ahead to find out about specials.

Holo Holo Paniolo Grill embraces the Hawaiian cowboy culture introduced
by Mexican cattlemen of the 1830s. Historic photographs on the wall tell a
little bit of the early Mexican culture in Hawaii.
• Anni Caporuscio is a food lover and can be found daily at her Kapa‘a business,
Small Town Coffee.

Kau Kau Delights
Lappert’s Hawaii

SHARE THE ALOHA

Since our humble beginnings selling ice cream out

Hanapepe
of a tiny storefront in sleepy Hanapepe Town, to
Kukui‘ula Shopping Village
our other retail locations, Lappert’s Hawaii is now
Coconut Plantation Marketplace
celebrating its 30th year anniversary of indulging the
Princeville Shopping Center

lappertshawaii.com

Islands’ sweet tooth. And though our business has
grown, our principles remain the same—top quality,
handmade products served with the Aloha Spirit.

Kukui’s Restaurant

Kaua’i Marriott Resort on
Breakfast Buffet or Ala Carte 7am - 10:30am every day,
Kalapaki Beach
3610 Rice Street
Lihue HI 96766
www.KauaiMarriott.com
808-245-5050

Kountry Kitchen
Kapaa
4-1485 Kuhio Hwy
parking next to
gift shop
808-822-3511

Tiki Iniki
Princeville Center
5-4280 Kuhio Hwy., A101
808-431-4242
tikiiniki.com
11:30AM to Midnight

Wrangler’s Steakhouse
9852 Kaumualii Hwy
Waimea
338-1218

except Sundays • Sunday Brunch from 7am to Noon.
Brunch favorites & more plus “Local style” delights for
$34/Adults, $17.50/Keiki 6-12, with “free flow champagne”
$10 extra. Dinners Daily from 5:30pm - 10pm with Luau
Hawaiian Dinner on Mondays, Prime Rib & Crab Buffet on
Fridays & Seoul Korean Buffet on Saturdays from 6PM - 9PM.
Call Direct for additional information and Reservations.

Local Style Dining
Voted “Best Breakfast on Kauai.” A favorite for
Breakfast and Lunch. Great taste at reasonable
prices. Extensive menu includes our famous pancake
selection, omelettes, benedicts, loco mocos and fruit
salads. Lunch menu includes sandwiches, burgers,
local plate lunches, and salads. Open daily 6 am-1:30
pm. Breakfast from 6 am-1:30 pm lunch from 11 am.

IT’S FINE DINING IN A WILD SETTING!

Tiki Iniki Bar & Restaurant is the most fun place on the north
shore for fresh fruit vintage Hawaiian cocktails and Hawaiian
fusion cuisine. Owners Todd & Michele Rundgren’s Tiki
collections & Coco Palms memorabilia fill every nook and
cranny for a retro Hawaii vibe. Locals and visitors are raving
about Tiki Iniki’s beautiful creations and flavors using fresh
local fish, beef, pork, garden vegetables, and fruits. Open
11:30am–Midnight for lunch, happy hour, dinner, and late
night dining.

A GREAT STEAKHOUSE
And not just steaks! Polynesian and seafood
specialities as well. We welcome families with children
and feature outdoor seating. Open for lunch and
dinner. Your hostess, Colleen Faye, will assure that you
have the best meal and smooth service. Sizzling steaks
cooked over a mesquite wood fire are our signature
dish.
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Kau Kau Delights
“Farm to Stick” Icy Cold Pops

Local & Organic Flavors

Hawaiian
Handmade
Popsicles

Butter Mochi • Chocolate
Apple Banana • Apple Banana
Macnut • Crackseed Lemon Peel
• Strawberry Goat Cheese •
Pineapple Li Hing Mui • Mexican
Chocolate • Lilikoi Cheesecake •
Strawberry Lemonade • Pineapple
Vanilla • Beet Strawberry Lavender

Thai Bistro and Bar

w w w.OnoPops.com

EVERYBODY...
LOVES THE HUKILAU
20 Great Wines for $20 something • Live Music

All Thai Chef team with 50
years combined experience
on multiple continents
50 vegetarian options and
a Vegan menu section
Friendly bartenders,
Thai influenced specialty
cocktails, 12 beers on draft
Daily lunch special menu 11am-3pm
Happy Hour Daily 4-6pm
$3 drafts and $5 Mai Thai's

photo by
Daniel Lane

Located in Kapa`a (Kaua`i) behind Coconut Marketplace
Open Tues-Sun 5-9 pm
Reservations recommended
808 822-0600
520 Aleka Loop
hukilaukauai.com

Live Island Music 6:30-9pm nightly
Open Mic Night and Industry
Night Tuesday's 8pm-12pm
Dine in and Full menu takeaway
Reservations accepted

l

l

l

check out our website
feature stories • calendar • more
www.forKauaiOnline.com

Poipu Shopping Village
11am to 9:30 pm Daily
(10pm Friday and Saturday)

2360 Kiahuna Plantation Drive,
A10-40 Koloa, HI 96756

(808)742-9888

Seeking Balance

Janet Sheremeta

Janet is from Canada and was a hairdresser
by trade. She moved to Kauai in 1977 with
her husband and owned & managed Ilima
Hale Apartments. After moving to Sun
Village, she agreed with her family that
assisted living would be better. After only
a week, Janet loves Regency at Puakea for
the friendliness and compassion shown to
her. The activities and delicious meal
choices are icing on the cake!

By Tommy Noyes
The Friends of Kamalani and Lydgate Park invite you to spend a few hours giving back to our ‘aina. As poet
Maya Angelou advises, “I have found that among its other benefits, giving liberates the soul of the giver.”
Think of Earth Day as a balancing act – a means of promoting harmony and a healthier environment
for our children and all who enjoy the beach and playground.
The Friends of Kamalani and Lydgate Park coordinate frequent volunteer cleaning and maintenance
work sessions in the well-used public beach park. As a means of balancing and enhancing our land and
water, with good intent and great acts of kindness and caring for our home, the Beach Cleanup Team
gathers every Saturday morning at 8:30 to care for and tidy up the popular swimming ponds beach area.
You’re invited to celebrate Earth Day with a community workday on Saturday, April 16. This
event provides numerous opportunities to devote time and energy in support of our ’aina, and
emphasizes family fun. Plan to join the Friends of Kamalani
and Lydgate Park at 7:30 a.m. on Earth Day for a feel-good day
of family fun. Volunteers are urged to wear shoes and bring
their own work gloves, water bottle and sun protection.
The Earth Day festivities begin with the optional 1st Annual Family Fitness Swim & Run Challenge,
organized by Jacob “Smilie” Punzal and Candee Riopta from Au‘rai Fitness. Combined swim and run races
have been designed for participants performing at various fitness levels, and include keiki events.
“We’re looking forward to five to eleven year olds for the children’s bracket,” said Smilie. “Their

Community

Call 808.246.4449 for a tour

REGENCY
AT

PUAKEA

www.regencypuakea.com

route would be swimming inside the enclosed swimming pond area. If they feel a little panicky
or anything happens they can just stand up because the deepest area is around three feet.
Then they’ll run a short course on the sand and path. Each kid will receive a souvenir of the race.”
Sign-in for this free 750-meter swim and 2.1 mile run sunrise event opens at 6 a.m. in the main
pavilion. Donations will be gratefully accepted. Contestants of all abilities are welcome, with
details and registration at www.Kamalani.org.

Kau Kau Delights
Pub: For Kauai
Issue: 2015
Size: 3c x 5”, 4C
(4.5417” x 5”)
DUE:

Saturday Night
Prime Rib
and Crab Buffet
$48 (Adult), $25 (kids)

Call 245-1955

Aqua Kauai Beach Resort
4331 Kauai Beach Drive, Lihue, Hawaii

Jacob “Smilie” Punzal and Candee Riopta of Au‘rai Fitness and the Friends of Kamalani and
Lydgate Park have teamed up to produce a fun-filled Earth Day in Lydgate Park for the whole family
on Saturday, April 16, starting at 7:30 a.m.
After the Challenge, racers are urged to participate in the Earth Day cleanup and park
maintenance activities. Challenge results will be announced at lunch.
“We have a broad lineup of volunteering options, and welcome you to share your personal
skills and life experiences,” said Operations Section Chief Bob Robertson. “Our two big pushes will
be applying non-toxic wood sealer to the Kamalani Kai Bridge, and marine debris removal from the
park’s coastline. All skill levels and age groups are welcome to participate.”
Volunteer registration for the community workday begins at 7:30 a.m. in the main pavilion at
Lydgate Park. During the workday volunteers will be provided with drinking water, snacks and
coffee, and lunch will be
served.
Visit www.kamalani.
• Tommy Noyes is Kaua‘i
org or call Tommy at 639-1018
Path’s executive director, a
for more information or to
League of American Bicyclists
register as a volunteer.
Certified Instructor and active
with the Kaua‘i Medical
Reserve Corps.
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Kaua‘i Chamber of Commerce
Business After Hours

hosted by

Lava Lava Beach Club
April 21 • 5 pm– 7pm
420 Papaloa Road
Kapa‘a

Featuring the Small Business
Administration Awards Presentation

www.kauaichamber.org
(808) 245-7363 • email: info@kauaichamber.org

TIRE WAREHOUSE
Serving KAUA‘I for Over 38 Years

Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks

FAST & PROFESSIONAL
Mon-Tues, Thurs-Fri 8am-5pm • Wed & Sat 8am-1pm
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
Ask for George or Laurie

Women’s
Wellness Clinic
Now Accepting Patients

All Women Welcome

4366 Kukui Grove Street #205, Lihue

For information call

808-246-9577

245-6754

or visit malama-pono.org

3028 Aukele St. Lihue • Industrial Park II
www.tirewarehousekauai.com
tirewarehousekauai@yahoo.com

Savings and
service come
standard.
808-246-0204
www.enterprise.com

Agriculture with Aloha
Win, Win!
Benefits Employees
Benefits Employers

Select Employer Group Program (SEG)

Protecting our ‘aina,
Growing with our
community

www.dowagro.com

Join the other 125+ Employers and/or Associates already
enrolled in this no-cost benefit for your Employees.

Receive Name Recognition:
{ KGEFCU Website
{ KGEFCU Quarterly Newsletter
{ KGEFCU Annual Report
For more information Call 855-2942 or email lisa@kgefcu.org
Mention this ad and receive a FREE Gift
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Wayne Medeiros • Manu Medeiros • JR. Longboy

808-245-1941 • pyramidins.com
wayne.medeiros@pyramidins.com

Family Fun Kaua‘i Style
Smith’s Wailua River
Cruise
Fern Grotto
Kapaa
821-6892
smithskauai.com

EXPERIENCE A KAUAI TRADITION
Experience this unique river boat tour on Hawaii’s
ONLY navigable river: the Wailua. We will bring you
through the rainforest to the famous Fern Grotto
and share the legendary stories of the place where
Royalty once lived. Enjoy music and dance of Old
Hawaii. Call 821-6892 or visit www.smithskauai.com

Puakea, a Place to Call Home!
Puakea Golf Course
4150 Nuhou Street
Lihue, HI 96766
808-245-8756
www.puakeagolf.com

Puakea offers fabulous views of the Pacific and is built
amid volcanic cliffs, massive ravines and lush tropical
foliage. With 7,000 yards and four sets of tees, golfers can
pick their challenge as they play this Robin Nelson classic
design. Each of the holes are distinctly different with the
golfers constantly facing new, interesting challenges.

A COURSE UNLIKE ANY OTHER
Poipu Bay Golf Course
Poipu
808-742-8711 or 1-800858-6300

This outstanding course is backed by lush emerald
mountains and sculpted from a rolling plateau
eight stories above the Pacific Ocean. Nestled
among the gentle contours of Poipu Bay. Home
of the PGA Grand Slam of Golf from 1994-2006.

Tee Times for Kaua‘i Residents at Kukui‘ula!
Kukui‘ula Golf Course
The Club at Kukui‘ula
2700 Ke Alaula Street
808-742-3010

www.kolepakukuiula.com

Four daily Tee Times have been reserved for Kaua‘i
residents, with green fees of just $35 per player. Starting
time blocks for Kaua‘i Residents are:
Wednesday-Friday: 12 PM, 12:10 PM, 12:20 PM 12:30 PM
Saturday & Sunday: 11 AM, 11:10 AM, 11:20 AM, 11:30 AM
TEE TIME HOTLINE: 808-742-3010
(All golfers must provide proof of Kaua‘i Residency.)
Please visit www.kolepakukuiula.com for more details.

GIRR
from page 10

jammer from passing them, and simultaneously playing offense by
helping their own jammer through. Advanced blockers will also try to
break up the opposing wall by knocking them down, being a “gnat”
and getting in the way, etc.
Players get sent to the penalty box for illegal play like the wrong
sorts of hitting, throwing elbows (you may only hit with hips and
shoulders), cutting the track, blocking while skating backwards, and
more. For lipping off to a referee (there are up to seven per bout) a
player can be expelled.

Since there is only one team on Kaua‘i, the GIRR travel to play
official bouts. The state of Hawai‘i has seven teams that organize
several bouts per year, including a Battle of the Islands every August,
in which each team plays every other team, a veritable mayhem of
color, war-paint and camaraderie.
The GIRR practice Thursday and Sunday evening at the skate
rink in Kapa‘a if you want to watch, and get ready for some live
action derby, a triple header on May 21 at the Mayor Baptiste Sports
Complex skate rink.
Visit gardenislandrenegaderollerz.com or their Facebook page for
more information.
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www.ForKauaiOnline.com

Find
Us
On
You are Invited

like us on
Every Month Women gather for
Networking, Socializing, Fun!!
HAPPY HOUR • PRIZES
Last Wednesday of Every Month
Kauai Women in
Business Roundtable
March 30th • JOIN US!
Time: 5:00 to 7:00 pm
Hilton Garden Inn Kauai Wailua Bay
(formerly Aston Aloha Beach Hotel)
No Cover Charge
Food & Drinks Ordered from the Menu
Reservations preferred
Call 855-2552

Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday
on Channel #6 Islandwide at:
7:00 a.m., 12:00 noon,
4:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m.,
12:00 midnight

Information Call 855-2552

A PRODUCT IS HAZARDOUS IF THE LABEL SAYS: CAUTION-WARNING-DANGER-POISON
WHAT DO I DO WITH UNWANTED HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE (HHW)?

Safely dispose of HHW at semi-annual Residents Only collection events
SUNDAY, APR . 10 collection 9am-4pm at
• Lihu‘e Transfer Station, 3450 Ahukini Road
• Hanapepe Transfer Station, 4380 Lele Road

Businesses see State of Hawai‘i http://health.hawaii.gov/shwb/hazwaste/ for a list of HHW haulers.

YES! Take these products to a HHW collection site
Household
Cleaners

Automotive
Products

Hobby
Supplies

Lawn & Garden
Products

Alkaline, Lithium &
NiCad Batteries

Solvents

Recycle year-round at the
Kaua‘i Resource Center •
9-volt or higher place tape
on terminals

Lead-Acid
Oil-based Paints,
Flammable
(Car/Vehicle)
Antifreeze
Liquids
Batteries Thinners & Stains
Recycle year-round No Latex Paint (Motor oil mixed with
visitwww.kauai.gov/
batteryrecycling
for locations

water or chemicals)

Pool & Spa
Supplies
MercuryContaining
Thermometers,
Thermostats,
Fluorescent Tubes,
Compact
Fluorescent
Lightbulbs (CFLs)
Recycle CFLs year-round
at Home Depot

County of Kaua‘i semiannual collection events are for residents only. No Commercial/Farm waste accepted.

Call Recycling Office at (808) 241-4841 or visit
www.kauai.gov/hhw
for additional information on HHW

NO! These products are NOT accepted at HHW events
Call Recycling Office at (808) 241-4841 for other disposal options

SATURDAY, APR. 9 collection 9am-4pm at
• Kapa‘a Base Yard, 4900 Kahau Road
• Hanalei Transfer Station, 5-3751 Kuhi‘o Hwy

Televisions & Computer
Monitors
eWaste Recycling 2nd
Friday / Saturday of Month
at Kaua‘i Resource Center

Latex/Acrylic
Paint

Absorb or
harden, dispose
in trash

Propane
Tanks

Recycle at
Transfer
Stations

Tires

Recycle at
Transfer
Stations/
Landfill

Used
Motor Oil*

Medical
Waste or
Sharps

Fireworks,
Ammunition,
Road &
Marine
Flares

Recycle at
Transfer Stations
*Obtain FREE container from Recycling Office

KONG Radio Group

Kauai’s #1 Group of Stations
More Than 42,500 Listeners Per Week

Grow Your Business
& Help Kauai’s Animals
at the same time
Kaua‘i Humane Society (KHS) requires over

3000 lbs. of pet food per month to continue their Pet
Food Bank Program (Gomez’ Galley).
Meeting this monthly quota is a monumental effort,
and KHS needs help.
As a community, we can work together and solve this
problem. KVIC-TV is spearheading a donation
exchange where if a retailer donates either money
or pet food to Kaua‘i Humane Society, KVIC-TV
will give that retailer continued recognition on our
channel for their community service. Additionally,
retailers may also appear in For Kaua‘i magazine.

Kauai
Humane
Society

Donate either $500 / month
or 600 lbs of pet food and
receive a KVIC-TV-hosted
20-second recognition spot
during primetime hours for your
business’s community service
every day for a month. Also receive a month’s worth of recognition in
For Kaua‘i Magazine in this space.
Donate either $100 / month or 150 lbs of pet food and receive a
6-second slide recognizing your business’s contribution. The slide will
broadcast island-wide on KVIC-TV every day during primetime hours
for a month.
If your business donates to KHS’s Gomez’ Galley program, we will
provide all production costs, equipment costs and broadcast costs to
keep your business continually recognized.

For more information about the Gomez’ Galley
program, call Kaua‘i Humane Society
at (808) 632-0610.

More than 70% of all commercial radio station
listeners keep it tuned to KONG Radio Group!
KONG Radio Group

4271 Halenani Street, Lihue HI 96766 • 808-245-9527

For more information about KVIC’s recognition ad,
call Ryan at (808) 826-9009.

Weekly
Programming
on Ho‘ike
Kauai Community
Television
(Channel 52)
Monday
6:00 am

Open Mic /
Community
Camera
7:30 am Music and the
Spoken Word
8:00 am Word of Peace by
Prem Rawat
12:00 pm Open Mic /
Community
Camera
6:00 pm Open Mic
7:00 pm Coconut
Festival Cooking
Demonstrations
8:00 pm Church at Koloa
9:00 pm A Meeting with
Gangaji
11:00 pm Employees Today
Tuesday
6:00 am

Community
Camera
7:30 am Music and the
Spoken Word
8:00 am Church at Koloa
9:00 am Employees Today
12:00 pm Open Mic
3:00 pm Community
Camera
6:00 pm Open Mic
8:00 pm Calvary Chapel of
Kauai

9:00 pm

Words of Peace by
Prem Rawat
9:30 pm Key of David
11:00 pm Eckankar
Wednesday
6:00 am Community
Camera / Open Mic
8:00 am Calvary Chapel of
Kauai
9:00 am Key of David
12:00 pm Open Mic
4:30 pm Ohana Christian
Fellowship
5:30 pm Emergence
7:30 pm Waimea United
Church of Christ
10:00 pm Astrology with
Rollin Frost
Thursday
6:00 am Ohana Christian
Fellowship
7:00 am New Beginnings
Christian Church
9:00 am Waimea United
Church of Christ
12:00 pm Open Mic
5:30 pm Astrology with
Rollin Frost
7:00 pm Unko Funki
Clubhouse
8:30 pm Voices of Truth

9:00 pm

The Truth Will Set
You Free

‘‘ARE YOU SURE
YOU HAVEN’T SEEN MY
JELLY DONUTS?!’’
Doing a daily radio show
can be hard work...especially
without your jelly donuts.

Friday
6:00 am

Open Mic /
Community
Camera
7:30 am The Truth Will Set
You Free
8:30 am Voices of Truth
12:00 pm Open Mic /
Community
Camera
5:30 pm Astrology with
Rollin Frost
7:00 pm A Meeting with
Gangaji
8:00 pm New Beginnings
Christian Church
Saturday (and/or) Sunday
At will
Open Mic /
Community
Camera
8:30 am Astrology with
Rollin Frost
9:00 am Alonzo’s Sports
(Saturday)
4:00 pm Alonzo’s Sports
(Sunday)
6:00 pm Emergence
7:00 pm Unko Funki
Clubhouse
(Saturday)

For more details on additional
programs
being cable cast on Ho’ike go to our
web site at www.hoike.org

3022 Peleke St., Suite 8, Lihue, HI 96766 (808) 245-7720 or 245-8951
Program schedule may be
Check Ho’ike website for our monthly
changed if tape(s) are not
Basic Video Production classes and call
246-1556 for information and registration. submitted on time.
4211 Rice Street #103, Lihue, Hawaii 96766 • ph: (808) 246-1556
fax: (808) 246-3832 • www.hoike.org

Still Kauai’s 1st Radio Choice.

Spring Is Another Flower
in the Lei of Life

Great Pomeranian

The North Star swings away and the days grow longer. We have circled our
home star one more time, and the spring solstice has passed, giving us longer days. Soon,
we will see the last of the koholā, the humpback whales, herding their new calves north to Alaskan
waters. It is always bittersweet to see them disappearing with a tail slap on their return journey home.
Their departure reminds us of the changing seasons, and how one joy moves on to make room for the
next one.
If you have children, make sure to take them where they can see whales offshore. Otherwise, you can
get a chance to see them down at Port Allen, catching one of the boat tours that will take you out along
the Na Pali Coast. Or hike along the coast and take binoculars so you can see them at play. While hikes
along the Māhā‘ulepū cliffs may be too rigorous for some, you can often spot whales offshore along Po‘ipū
Beach Park. The hours before sunset are a particularly good time. Hurry before they are gone.
We are so blessed to live in protected ocean waters. This is helping the repopulation of many
endangered animals. In our lifetime, we have seen whale populations increase, but that may not last
forever. The opportunity to witness these large sea mammals
surfacing is one of the miracles of this planet. April brings
Earth Day, so it is good to teach children what they need to
cherish and protect.
Spring is always a time of preparation, of gathering energies, of planting and growing anything and
everything, flowers and projects. For Hawai‘i, the Merrie Monarch Festival on the Big Island will call some
of our most beautiful, talented and dedicated hula dancers into last minute actions; gathering flowers
and liko, or small leaves of the ‘ohi‘a, and maile to make lei for their dances. Hula performances will be
everywhere, and we will all be glued to the television to see this traditional competition of beauty and
grace.
Hula festivals and song contests are huge community activities. We follow them and watch them with
the same fervor and attention that Mainland folks give their favorite sports teams. What adds a unique
spirit to these activities is the amount of Hawaiian cultural lore and history that passes from a generation
to another, as the dances, preparations and history of the chants and songs are shared.
Spring gets us ready, warming us up for Lei Day and graduations. You haven’t lived until you see how
kids on Kaua‘i get ready for their prom events! Not just the glamor and the bling; but the beauty, the grace
and the flowers! Honestly, our blended families have created the most beautiful young people in the
world. And I bet we have more of them per square foot than anywhere on the planet.
Particularly wonderful are the Project Grad events – all night affairs to help kids celebrate graduation
without danger of serious mishaps or
• Virginia Beck, NP and Certified
fatal accidents. Hats off to dedicated
Trager® Practitioner, offers Wellness
parents, school counselors and community
Consultation, Trager Psychophysical
volunteers who help our teens find
Integration and teaches Malama Birth
entertainment and fun in safety. Mahalo to
Training classes. She can be reached at
you all for celebrating lives!
635-5618.

I do most of my Animal Chat consultations over the
telephone, which helps me “see” what the animals want
to show me, even when that’s different than what the
rest of us see when we look at them.

By Virginia Beck

Malamalama

Enriching the lives of Kauai’s elders and challenged
adults by providing quality care with the aloha spirit
Pacita was born in the Philippines, came to Kauai in 1990 and now lives in
Lihue with her daughter. She has been at Kauai Adult Day Center for 26 years.
Her passion is caring for the Kupuna and helping them with their quality of
life. What makes her happy is creating an environment that engages everyone
and keeps them energetic, safe and healthy. Pacita is living her passion.
Pacita McDermott
Activity Coordinator

Located at the Lihue Christian Church Social Hall • Call or email for
more information 246-6919 • Dayhealth@ohanapacific.com

By Pam Brown

Animal Chat
Sasha, a small female blond Pomeranian,
consistently showed me that she was a large Great
Dane. She was insistent that this is what she looked like,
even showing me that she took up most of the front seat
in her person’s golf cart whenever they went for a ride!
She also frequently showed me herself in her Great Dane
body, standing stately and tall, like a royal guard.
But when Sasha showed me that her food dish was
Sasha, the blond Pomeranian who thought
so small that she had to thrash her large Great Dane
of herself as a Great Dane, with her housemate
head around in it to access her food – and asked if her
person could purchase a larger dish for her – it was time Brandi.
to help her re-connect with her true Pomeranian self.
I gently reminded Sasha that she is a very small Pomeranian, and a beautiful one at that. At first, she
was disappointed to resume her normal life, and told me that she hadn’t thought she was as pretty as the
previous Pomeranian in her household, who had passed on earlier. One day, when she visited her person’s
son’s home and saw his two Great Danes, she had become extraordinarily impressed.
“I wanted to be regal as a Great Dane is, so everyone would know I am special,” she told me.
Once reconnected with her Pomeranian essence, Sasha was tickled to know that both she and Brandi
(the other small dog in the
household) easily fit side-by-side
in the front seat of their person’s
golf cart, with plenty of room to
spare.
Just as people sometimes
experience, Sasha had tried being
something other than herself
to boost her self-esteem. She
finally learned how special – and
beloved – she is, simply by being
• If you would like help communicating with the animal(s) you love,
herself.
contact Pam Brown at pam@animalchat.xyz or (808) 651-3533.

FACTUAL, NOTEWORTHY
FREE SEMINAR

“STOP POISONING
OUR CHILDREN”

Kaua‘i Dates during the month of MARCH
Tuesdays, 6pm: March 15, 22, 29
Saturdays, 4pm : March 19, 26
Several locations in Lihue
Call for more information and to
Register TODAY!

808.639.3683
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Kaua‘i Business Marketplace
High School Sweethearts Keep it Cool on Kaua‘i
By Ava Wilkinson
Last summer seemed to be much more humid and hot than any summer I remember. A “Make your
own AC unit” video on YouTube went viral, so we decided to try it. After $30 worth of materials and
50 pounds of ice, the experiment was a success. Too bad it only lasted two hours.
So what’s a better option for a long term-solution? An air-conditioning system, of course!
The husband-and-wife team of Colby and Maja Ayonon transformed the family business, Kaua‘i Air
“For a lot of Kauaians it’s becoming more a matter of being able to live comfortably in their
Conditioning and Refrigeration.
homes and workplaces rather than merely survive the heat waves of Kaua‘i’s year round weather”
Kaua‘i Air Conditioning &
said Colby Ayonon, owner of Kaua‘i Air Conditioning & Refrigeration.
• Ava Wilkinson is a Realtor
Refrigeration
is at 1021 Kamalu Rd. in
Cyndi and Bobby “Airbob” Ayonon, Colby’s parents, founded Kaua‘i Air Conditioning &
who loves the art of human
Kapa‘a.
They
are
open
Monday
to
Friday
Refrigeration in 1991. It was essentially a two-man operation until 2005, when Colby and wife
connection. Visit her blog
from
8
a.m.
to
4:30
p.m.,
and
can
be
Maja Ayonon graduated from college and decided to run the business.
at www.IsleHome.com and
reached
at
colby@kauaiacr.com
or
822Perhaps transform would be a more accurate description. Today,
contact her at
2770.
Visit
www.kauaiairconditioning.
Kaua‘i Air Conditioning & Refrigeration has grown by more than
Ava@IsleHome.com.
com
for
more
information.
1,000 percent.
Maja attended university at Linfield College in Oregon
as a business management major. Enticed by reuniting
with his high-school sweetheart and getting to play
soccer with a renowned coach, Colby also attended
Linfield College. He double-majored in applied physics
and mathematics, and envisioned his future as a mechanical engineer.
In 2005, the couple decided to spend one last summer on Kaua‘i before Colby would
pursue his masters degree in mechanical engineering. However, once on island, Colby got
motivated to take on the family business. Spending time on island with his parents, his
wife and his beloved role model, grandfather John Sanchez, weighed on his decision.
Quickly, Colby recognized the need for growth. Clients were waiting months for a new
air conditioning system, so Colby
hired another technician. Maja
became the office manager and ran
Ask
the behind-the-scenes activities.
About Our
The business expanded to include
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
commercial buildings. Moreover,
Green Cleaning
• Spot & Pet Odor Removal
Colby transformed the business by
Services
• Deep Soil Extraction
education and changing the culture
• Marble, Terazzo & Tile
of air conditioning.
• Window Cleaning
“Our concept, what we’re
• Drapery Cleaning - Hunter Douglas
moving towards is to look at a
certified
• Cleaning & Janitorial Services
building with a holistic approach,”
Maja and Colby Ayonon
• IICRC Certified in Carpet, Upholstery,
he said. “Yes, we can put in an air
Fire & Water Damage
Stone, Masonry and Tile
conditioner but how is your lighting? Is your lighting contributing to a lot of heat? Should
Restoration Specialists
24/7/365
your windows get upgraded? What type of heat is your refrigerator generating?”
• Written Estimate Furnished
The answers contribute to the overall efficiency of an air conditioning system — and
Emergency
• Residential & Commercial
keep the bills lower. A holistic, efficient air-conditioning system may cost more than a
Service
• Smoke, Odor, Spot Removal
window unit. However, it may pay itself off in a year, besides decreasing its environmental
• Water Removal
impacts.
• IICRC Certified • Island Wide!
This approach has led to islandwide recognition and several awards.
“I am most proud of the Small Business Association Young Entrepreneur of the Year
ServiceMaster by Kleidosty
award,” he said. “It was a huge honor to receive this award amongst all of my successful
colleagues who motivate me day in and day out to push myself to work hard everyday and
©2009 ServiceMaster Clean. All rights reserved.
strive for excellence.”
Services provided by independent businesses licensed to serve you by ServiceMaster Clean.
Colby and Maja attribute their success to each other, their team and family.

Biz
of the
Month

Growing Green
Living Green

808-337-2080

w w w.wecleankauai.com
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Kaua‘i Business Marketplace
Cake Pops by Toni

Got a SPECIAL EVENT approaching?

“Quality you can clearly trust!”

I can make special orders!

(808) 631-6559

• Window cleaning & screen
cleaning
• Hard water stain removal
from glass surfaces

Call me

• Post construction window
cleaning
• Solar panel cleaning using
ultra-pure water
• Pressure washing

to place your order

doctor420.com

Discover the Magic of Water Gardening

Kauai Restoration

• Carpet Cleaning
• Tile & Stone Cleaning
• Oriental Rug
& Furniture Cleaning
• Water Damage Repair
• Mold Remediation
• Smoke Damage

includes ceramic pot, water lily, aquatic
plants, fish & snails

GARDEN PONDS NURSERY
OPEN Wed-Sun 12 - 5 PM

828-6400

Licensed • Certified • Insured

New Container Just Arrived
www.gardenpondskauai.com

“Everything
Bamboo…
And Beyond”
• Furniture
• Bamboo Clothing
• Building Materials
• Gifts & Accessories
• Home Decor
• Window Treatments
4-1388 Kuhio Hwy in Old Kapaa Town
Open Monday thru Sat. 10-6 Sun. 11-4
www.bambooworks.com 808-821-8688

Free Estimates • 808-346-7344
info@kauairestoration.com

Bakery

• Fun for beginners, a
challenge for all ages!
• Great team building sport
• Party facilities available

Kitchen

Sun to Sat 5:30am-closing • Take Out & Dine In Available

2436 Kaumuali‘i Hwy, Kalaheo • 808-332-0821

Play Miniature Golf!
at

Call the Hilo Office of Matthew Brittian, LCSW

808-639-1255 808-934-7566

Free Estimates | Licensed & Insured
www.GardenIsleWindowCleaning.com

located on Kuhio Hwy. in Kilauea
Mauka of Banana Joe’s &
Kauai Mini Golf

Medical Marijuana Services
Matthew Brittain, LCSW,
coordinating Medical Marijuana
Services hosted at the
Natural Health Clinic
3093 Akahi Street in Lihue

Lawai
Beach
Resort

240-5100 • www.lawaibeach.org

Fee: $140 cash

We are not a dispensary
We are not State of Hawaii employees or contractors

Sale & Ser vice
New & Used Computers
PC / Mac • ALL Brands
1347 Ulu Street, Kapaa • 822-2667

THE COMPUTER
HOSPITAL

an ad in For Kaua‘i will
bring more customers to
your business!
to advertise here
call Mariya Kai
808-651-4208

or email MariyaKai@forkauaionline.com

Com ing Soon!!
All Natural Li Hing Mui Powder
NO MSG,
Artificial Color,
or Sweeteners!

808.378.4089
info@saltywahine.com

Open 9-5 Daily

www.saltywahine.com
1-3529 Kaumualii Highway Unit 2B,
Hanapepe, Hi 96716

more people read For Kaua‘i • monthly in print • daily online
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CALENDAR
Wondering what to do today?
See the best, most complete calendar
of Kaua‘i events at

www.forkauaionline.com

To get your event listed, enter it yourself on the web or
send to calendar@forkauaionline.com • 808-652-2802
Now- April 14, 10am-5 pm
Student Art Exhibit
The annual student art exhibit.
Grades 9-12: March 31 - April
14. At Kaua‘i Museum. Info
245-6931, education@
kauaimuseum.org, www.
kauaimuseum.org

Sat, April 9 Sierra Club Hike,
Powerline Trail
Hike the south half of this trail
from the Keahua Arboretum
to the approximate midpoint
where we will enjoy great
views. Info Ken Fasig 346-1229,
sierraclubkauai.org

April 6 &13, 7-8 pm Kaua‘i
Ballroom Dance Club
Registration
2nd Quarter registration at the
Lihu‘e Neighborhood Center.
Classes start April 13 from
8pm to 9pm. Lessons are the
rumba, West Coast swing,
and cha cha intermediate. All
classes Wed nights 7pm to
9pm. Info Mildred 651-4323,
Ellen 822-2792, or Neil 65510103

Sat, April 9, 8am-2 pm Kaua‘i
Island Crafters Fair
Fine products like Niihau and
sunrise shell jewelry, bone and
wood carvings, paintings and
prints, by a wide array of local
Kaua‘i artisans and crafters.
At Church of the Pacific. Info
text 635-4314, kauaiislandcf@
hotmail.com

April 8-11, 3rd Annual Singing Alive Kaua‘i
Singing Alive Kaua‘i is a
celebration of sacred song
circles, honoring our deepest
desire to sing from the heart.
At Anahola Taro Patch. Info
singingalive.org/kauai
Fri, April 8, 5-9 pm KPAL Fri
Night Boxing Showcase
Kaua‘i Police Activities League
event at Kukui Grove. Free
family fun event. KPAL helps
Kaua‘i’s children by building
character, self-discipline, and
healthy lifestyles by interacting in positive experiences
through sporting activities.All
ages, free event. Info www.
kauai.gov/kpal
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Sat, April 9, 9:30am-7 pm
Distracted Driving Simulator
presented by the Hawaii Department of Transportation
Learn the dangers of distracted
driving with the HDOT’s stateof-the-art simulator. At Kukui
Grove, Center Stage. Info 2457784, www.kukuigrovecenter.
com
April 9-14, 8:30am-2 pm
Annual S.T.E.P.S. Parent &
Child Fair
Fun, hands-on early learning activities, resources and
entertainment at this free family
event! At Kukui Grove Center
Stage. Info 245-7784, www.
kukuigrovecenter.com
Sat, April 9, 10am-Noon
Discover Your Power
Workshop for women with
Angela Hoffman. At Kapa‘a

First Hawaiian Church. $20.
Info Angela (719)-499-6518,
angela@newvistacoaching.com,
newvistacoaching.com
Sat, April 9, 7-8 pm The Comedy Hypnosis Show “Paradise
Adventures”
With Hypnotist Ron Soderstrom.
You have an opportunity to be
an exceptional comedy improv
artist. At Lihu‘e Parish Hall. $12
adults; $5 seniors and ages 10
and younger. Info ronsoderstromcoaching.com
Tues, April 12, 5:30 pm
“Zanthoxylum: What’s in a
(Plant’s) Name?” by Puanani
Anderson-Fung
Puanani Anderson-Fung of the
University of Hawaii’s Botany
Department will examine the
fascinating ties between plants
and language in Hawaii, Tonga,
New Zealand, and other Pacific
islands. At KCC Cafeteria. Info
ntbg.org
Thurs, April 14, 6:30 pm
Paka‘a Lanakila Concert &
Performance
Hawaii Spring Wind Quintet
Music composed by Dr. Jon
Magnussen. Hawaiian language
play, story from Kaua‘i oral history narrated by Kalama Cabigon
in ‘Olelo Hawai‘i with English
translation. At KCC PAC. Free.
Donations to benefit Larry McIntosh Music Scholarship Fund.
Info Jane Campbell, janekailua@
hawaii.rr.com
Fri, April 15, 7 pm Women
in Theatre Present, WIT
Happens
April showers, fools and taxes. A
selection of short scenes, monologs, and verse. Pithy reflections,
and other frivolity related to the
theme of love. At Storybook Theatre, Hanapepe Art Night. Free.
Info www.womenintheatre.org
April 15 & 16 St. Theresa
School Carnival
St. Theresa School Carnival, the
largest fundraising event of
the school year. Lots of games,
great live entertainment, a

teen dance, country store with
crafts and delicious home-baked
goods, plus a $500 cash grand
prize, repeat boutique, and silent
auction. Info Ursuline Munar
651-7433, umunar@yahoo.com
Sat, April 16 Hawaii Foodbank 27th Annual Food Drive
The Kaua‘i Branch of Hawaii
Foodbank needs volunteers
(must be age 16 or older) to help
with sign waving, fish netting,
food collection, refreshments,
registration, cleanup, etc. Statewide food drive. Kaua‘i Branch
will be at Princeville Center,
Safeway Kapa‘a, Walmart, Safeway Hokulei Village, Big Save
Koloa, Big Save Eleele, Big Save
Waimea, and KFC Lihu‘e. Info
Michelle Panoke, 482-2224
Sat, April 16, 6-7:30 am Earth
Day Family Fitness Swim and
Run Challenge
Contestants sign-in at the
Lydgate Park Main Pavilion, 7
am Start for the 750 meter swim
and 2.1 mile run with options.
At Lydgate Park. Info www.
kamalani.org
Sat, April 16, 7-8:30 am Walk
Around the Block with a Doc
Meet Dr. Dawn Sparks, a pain
management specialist in the
lobby to start a brisk one-mile
walk around the Wilcox campus.
Then join Dr. Sparks for a Free
healthy breakfast and information on therapies and best
practices for managing chronic
pain, cancer pain, palliative care
and responsible prescribing.
To register 245-1198, www.
livehealthykauai.org
Sat, April 16, 7:30-Noon
Earth Day 2016
Join your friends for a fun morning of helping the Friends of
Kamalani and Lydgate Park with
various volunteer projects to
spruce up the Park and remove
marine debris. At Lydgate Park
Main Pavilion. Info 639-1018,
ThomasNoyes@hawaiiantel.net,
www.kamalani.org

Sat, April 16, 6 pm Kaua‘i
Island Singers Showcase
(KISS) Jazz & Pop Concert
An entertaining blend of jazz
standards and pop songs sung
by Erik Hagen, Fran Nestel, Diana
Leone, Melissa Mojo, Trishana
Star, Stanley Wolshin, Christine
Melamed, Mary Ellen Kopitzke
and Trudy Vella. With Hank Curtis
on piano, Edd Cook on bass and
Jim Fiore on drums. Free. At
All Saints Church, 1065 Kuhio
Highway, Kapa‘a. Info www.
facebook.com/KISSKauai
Wed, April 20, 5-6 pm YWCA’s
Walk a Mile in Her Shoes
Annual Walk a Mile in Her Shoes.
A playful opportunity for men
to raise awareness in their community about the serious causes,
effects and remediations to
men’s violence against women.
At Kukui Grove Center Stage. Info
245-7784, www.kukuigrovecenter.com, ywcakauai.org
Wed, April 20, 6-8 pm “AgCurious” Seminar
Hear from successful farmers
about their growing experiences.
Learn about KCC’s Go Farm Training Program, which offers those
interested in agriculture the
knowledge, experience, and support to assist them in becoming
viable production growers. At
KCC, OCET Room 106 C/D. RSVP
245-8313
Thurs, April 21 Sierra Club
Hike, Maha’ulepu Sunset to
Moonrise Walk
South Shore, Moderate 3.5 miles.
Celebrate Sierra Club Founder
John Muir’s birthday on the
Maha‘ulepu coast. Enjoy the setting sun and a full moon rise. We
will shuttle cars for a one-way
hike. Info Greg Peters 413-5223734, sierraclubkauai.org
April 22-May 1 KPAC Presents
Legally Blonde, The Musical
Musical with music and lyrics by
Laurence O’Keefe and Nell Benjamin and book by Heather Hach.
Fridays and Saturdays at 7pm,
Sundays at 3pm. Tickets $12
Adults/$10 Students. At Kaua‘i

War Memorial Convention Hall
in Lihu‘e. Info 651-2417
Sat, April 23, 9am-Noon
Sierra Club and Surfrider,
Earth Week Donkey Beach
Cleanup
Sierra Club and Surfrider team
up to help protect marine life,
the reef and ocean from litter
and fishing net entanglement.
Look for banners at the parking lot above Donkey Beach,
between the 11 and 12-mile
highway markers by Public
Shoreline Access sign. Bags,
gloves, and snacks provided.
Info Judy Dalton 482-1129,
sierraclubkauai.org, kauai.
surfrider.org
April 23-24, 6pm-6am
Relay For Life Kaua‘i
The American Cancer Society
Relay For Life movement is
the world’s largest and most
impactful fundraising event
to end cancer. At Hanapepe
Soccer Field. Info Patti Ornellas
246-0695, patti.ornellas@
cancer.org, main.acsevents.org
Sun, April 24, 6th Annual
Earth Day Rising Festival
Agriculture and Sustainability
Workshops, Kaua‘i conservation updates, keiki on the farm
kids activities, clothing swap
tent, mini seed and plant
exchange, vendor and info
booths, music, food and more!
At Malama Kaua‘i Community
Farm. Info Megan 828-0685
x12, www.malamakauai.org
Sun, April 24, 9am-2 pm
Fast and Furriest Festival
The festival is a fun filled
family affair. Bring your dogs
to compete in contests and
games. There will be a keiki
area, food trucks, vendors,
demos and all sorts of fun.
At Kaua‘i Humane Society.
Free. Info Laura Lee 632-0610,

more events online
at
forKauaiOnline.com

Cane Juice, Hops, Yeast – the 1st Hawaiian Beer
By Jan TenBruggencate
Early European voyagers got their brew where
they could find it.
Certainly, ships left their home ports well
supplied, generally, with casks of rum, and
perhaps bottles of wine, and maybe some
traditional barley beer, but by the time they
got well into the Pacific, and long months or
years into their voyages, the booze often ran
short.
Which leads to the story of the first beer
brewed in the Hawaiian Islands.
Captain James Cook’s two ships raised the
islands of Ni‘ihau and Kaua‘i in January 1778,
and immediately began trading with the
Hawaiian residents for fresh food, including
pigs, root crops and fruits for beer.
They used the fruit as the basis of several
kinds of beer-some palatable and some, not so
much.

Kumu Haumana
Cook was a stickler about bringing fresh
goods aboard at his stops, in part to stave off
scurvy. And British crews regularly brewed up
fruit.
Among the first Hawai‘i products was made
in late 1778 from brewing up Hawaiian sugar
cane juice. But the crews liked some of their
refreshments more than others. Sugar cane
beer was not a favorite, although Cook himself

spoke highly of it.
“Having procured a quantity of sugarcane, and finding that a strong decoction of
it produced a very palatable beer, I ordered
some more to be brewed for our general use,”
Cook wrote, as recorded in The Third and Last
Voyage of Captain Cook, published by Hurst
and Company in New York in the late 1800s.
But while Cook himself seemed to feel the
stuff was tasty enough, the crew disagreed.
“When the cask was now broached, not one
of my crew would even so much as taste it,” he
complained.
He didn’t force the crew to drink it, but
he wouldn’t let them have any of the ship’s
valuable rum supplies while there was cane
beer available.
“That I might not be thwarted in my views,
I gave orders that no grog would be served in
either ship. I myself, and the officers, continued
to make use of the sugar-cane beer whenever
we could get materials for brewing,” he wrote.
The recipe? Just sugar cane juice, yeast and
hops, apparently.
“A few hops, of which we had some on
board, improved it much. It has the taste
of new malt beer, and I believe no one will
doubt of its being very wholesome, yet my
inconsiderate crew alleged that was injurious
to their health.”
It wasn’t the first time a crew challenged
their captain’s brewing efforts. They had also
opposed drinking spruce beer that Cook had

brewed up in New Zealand in 1773. That was
reportedly a heavy drink, tangy from the
resinous sap of the spruce.
Cook, an innovative man said it was just very
hard to get British sailors to try anything they
weren’t accustomed to.
“Every innovation whatever on board a
ship, though very much to the advantage of
seamen, is sure to meet with their highest
disapprobation,” he wrote.
• Jan TenBruggencate is a
Kaua‘i based writer and
communications consultant.
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aptain Chris of Na Pali Riders has the only raft
company consistently touring the ENTIRE 17 miles
*conditions permitting
of the Na Pali Coast.*
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Captain Chris says, “Touring the Na Pali Coast truly is a once-in-a-lifetime
experience. We make sure that our passengers get to see it all including the
famous sites of Hanakoa Valley, Hanakapi‘ai Valley, the Pirates Sea Cave,
and the Double Door Cave. These are
some of the most significant attractions
Open Ceiling Cave
on the Na Pali Coast and should not
be missed.”

“Natures Disneyland!”
-Jane Emery
LA Splash Magazine

The Na Pali Riders’ difference starts with attention to detail
in all aspects of our Na Pali Coast Raft Tour. We offer a ride
on our state-of-the-art 30-foot, 920 Zodiac raft.
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The Na Pali Riders difference is unbelievable. We are the
only ones to guarantee satisfaction or you can go again FREE.
Call direct (808) 742-6331 for reservations. We also provide discounts for Explore Sea Ca
ves
Military, Kama’aina, and Groups.
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808.742.6331
www.napaliriders.com • napali@hotmail.com
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Departures are from the West Side’s Kikiaola Harbor
in Waimea, the closest harbor to the Na Pali Coast.
Snorkeling takes place at one of three different locations
depending on currents, water clarity and conditions permitting.
All beginning snorkelers have our experienced and knowledgeable crewmen as their personal guides.

Visit “Na Pali Riders” fan page
for current photos and videos.

